
1: Who was the prophet that anointed Elisha?

Jeremiah

Ezekiel

Elijah

Isaiah

2: Who was the father of Elisha? 

Zuriel

Shelumiel

Shaphat

Jehu

3: What was thrown over Elisha at his calling? 

Water

Salt

Blood

A cloak

4: Which river did Elisha divide by striking it with 

his master's cloak? 

Abana

Jordan

Euphrates

Chebar

5: What did Elisha sprinkle into the polluted 

waters of Jericho to heal them? 

Blood

Flour

Salt

Dirt

6: When Joram, Jehoshaphat and the king of 

Edom consulted Elisha what did he ask to be 

brought? 

Sandals

A musician

A donkey

A cup of water

7: What was to be taken from the widow as 

payment for her debt before Elisha miraculously 

provided the oil instead? 

Her sheep

Her farm

Her children

Her house

8: What did Elisha send with Gehazi to place on 

the Shunammite's dead son? 

Staff

Myrrh

A gold coin

Part of his garment

9: What did Elisha throw in the poisoned stew to 

make it edible? 

Salt

Milk

Flour

Bark

10: How many men did the twenty loaves from 

the man from Baal-Shalishah feed? 

50

100

1000

5000
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11: What affliction was Naaman suffering from? 

Palsy

Leprosy

Withered hand

Blindness

12: Why were the sons of the prophets cutting 

down trees when they lost the axe head in the 

river? 

For firewood

To build a bigger dwelling place

To build a raft

To build a dam

13: What did Elisha throw into the river to cause 

the axe head to float? 

A piece of bread

His cloak

A rock

A wooden stick

14: How many lepers that were sitting outside the 

city gates of Samaria went down to the deserted 

camp of Aram? 

One

Two

Three

Four

15: How did the king’s captain die after the siege 

of Samaria ended, just as Elisha had said it 

would? 

Eaten by wild bears

Trampled to death

Fell from city wall

Poisoned

16: Who did Ben-hadad, king of Aram, send to 

Elisha to ask about his sickness? 

Athaliah

Jezebel

Joram

Hazael

17: How did Ben-hadad die? 

Suffocated by a blanket

Shot with an arrow

Burned in a fire

Drowned in a well

18: During the time of Elisha's sickness what did 

he tell Joash to take hold of? 

Seventeen fish

Bow and arrows

The writings of King David

Cup of milk

19: What happened to the Moabite who was 

buried in the grave of Elisha? 

Swallowed up by the earth

Turned to stone

Vanished

Resurrected

20: Elisha is mentioned in the New Testament. 

True or False? 

True

False
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